
LITER t TURK AND ABT.
Binding, Ipeen and Mme. Colben are 

aid to be three foremost artiste of Noe- 
**?■

Liszt has had a medallion head of him- 
taken by Richard G reenough, the 

ilptor.
Ingres’ “ Baigneuse" has been placed in 

Louvre, near David’s portrait of 
‘Mme. Recamier."
It is reported that the marine painter,

" F. H. de Haas, will soon proceed te 
ngland, to settle there,
Meissonier, when asked why he never 
"nte women, answers :—“ I love them 
i well to paint them.’’
Fifty-seven of Fragonard’s original draw- 
gs for Didot’s edition of Lafontaine'* 
hies are to be published in Paris.
Frescoes found in Farnese Gardens at 
ome, which are reckoned to have been 
nder water for thirteen centuries, are ex- 
Ibiticg signs of chauge. They are now 
i the Tiberine Museum. Dryness and 
ght are doing them more harm than 

up and darkness.
The Springfield (Miss.) Republican saye 

1 at after a certain lecture of the Rev. 
eph Cook, in Concord, Maas., which 
Emerson attended, it was suggested 

pt a conversation should be held at the 
er’s house—the most hospitable home 

E thought that can be imagined. “ No,1* 
aid Mr. Emerson, 1 ‘ the man who ha* 

udered my friend, Theodore Parker, I 
"I not invite to enter my house.”

The Athenaeum says that Lieutenant 
Palander, of the Swedish Royal Navy, 
vho companded the now celebrated Vega, 
he exploring vessel in which Professor 
Jordenskjold made the North East Paa- 

e, will contribute an account of the voy- 
_ i to the March number of Blackwood. 
the same number will contain a paper en
titled “An American Statesman on Irish 
atrocities," and also “ Passages from the 

Note-book of a Staff Officer in Afghan-

The following item ;a going the round* 
I of the Canadian press :—“ It is rumoured 

hat a prominent member of the Ontario 
_ slature, with a brilliant university re- 

ord, will shortly publish a Canadian novel 
Idealing with the N. P., Canadian in- 
IdependeBce and other problems of the day."

ord Beaconsfield must look to his laurel*. 
iPotitical fiction ta a new thing in Canada 

nd the field is all untrodden, It is to bç 
oped that the anonymous author’s talent* 

are equal to his aspirations,
Mrs. Goodwin describes in the Common- 
ilth two new statues by W. W. Story, 

tn Aloestis is a figure the draperies of 
thich fall artund a slender form so as to 

ow its rounded proportions. She is sup- 
osed to have just reappeared above 
ound, and to beau- on her face some of the 

Ewe that may be supposed in her whom 
îerculcs rescued from the hand of death. 
\ Sardanapalus “ half reclines in a chair, 

figure draped with Oriental mag- 
ficecce, a bandeau of jewels upon his 
ow, and every line of his proud face ex- 
easing the refinement of luxurious ease 

ad power. The arms and hands of this 
k'.atue are adorned with bracelets and 

i,and are almost as round and beautiful 
those of a woman."

Mr. Coventry Patmore has presented to 
be Library of the British Museum a copy, 
~nted on vellum, of the entire works of 

, Thomas Aquinas, published at Rome, 
apud heredes Ant, Bladi.,” seventeen 

vols, fol., 1570 71. The work is, 
«cording to Brunet, probably the 
Host extensive work, so far u te- 

i the number of volumes, ever print
ed on veiium. The copy presented by Mr. 
Patmore formerly belonged to Pope Pie* 

rho ia said to have presented it to 
ting Phillip II. of Spain, by whom it was 
dged in the Escnrial, and there "kept un

til the invasion of Spain under Napoleon, 
i it disappeared. It afterward* came 

ato the possession of Sir Marmaduke M. 
ykes, from whom it was purchased by the 

ate Rev. Theodore Williams, Vicar of 
ndon, who had it bound in twenty-one 

dûmes, in a magnificent purple morocco, 
lo other copy of this magnificent work 

" a ted on vellum ia known, except that in 
he National Library at Pari*.

Mr. Charlee G. Leland has been lectnr- 
j in Philadelphia on a subject which 
i may easily have studied to the best ad- 
ntage during his late residence in Lon- 

Hie subject was “ The Decorative 
” He believes that the masses will 
to be educated in art, before the 

•phaela and Correggios can exist. “What 
! would render clear and bring home to 
very body, is that the only way in which 

; can be really dissaminated and perfect- 
developed, is by educating all the 

liidren in a community to some kind of 
He ascerts that simple panel-carv- 

[ in wood can be learned in two or 
> weeks, and a still easier art in cuir- 

or embossed leather-work, in which 
Dftened sheets are worked ep with the 

i-wheel and a few wooden tools or 
cehes. The latter are suited for panels, 

hairs and table-covers and many other 
Inlaying with wood, ivory, 

ne, mother of pearl and oelluloid is ex- 
>ly easy.

On Monday morning the first instalment 
antiquities from the Indian Museum, 
anted to the trustees of the British 
enm, was exhibited to the publie, 
i consists of five large oases, containing 

nddbist sculpture* dating five hundred 
era before Christ, and come principally 
cm the neighbeurhood of Peabawur.

i of theee oases are placed at the loot 
! the principal stairs, and two » few step* 

so that no person visiting the 
ritiah Museum can pass -them uq- 

ed. At present no description 
these wenderful sculptures has been 

ven, but the Museum authorities have 
1 some of the most learned profee- 

i to enlighten the public upon the sub- 
i represented on the ancient stone 

uoco. Amongst these are numerous gode 
goddesses—some very grotesque in 
cter, and some jovial and happy.

are also rural scenes—horses and 
i labouring under burdens, and carry- 

j human beings on their backs ; drawing 
ater from the well ; great gatherings of 
ople, evidently listening to the words of 

priest. Then there are scenes char- 
do of the doctrine of Buddha, in 

^hieh the false gods are evidently oom- 
cg against the good teaching of Vishnu, 
the water-lily ia exhibited as a sign 

E true faith.
Trelawny, or as he has some- 

i ngned himself, J. Edward Trelawny, 
i ha» gained a certain kind of notoriety, 

r the fact—a very unfortunate fact for th» 
eta—that he was acquainted with Byron 
1 Shelley, still continues to attract *omn 
ntion in England by recollecting them, 

unhappy bards, chiefly unhappy 
i his so-called friendship, have been 

i stock in trade for more than half a oen- 
and he refuses, very naturally for a 

i of his sort, to allow them to res* 
tly in their graves, at which he ha* so 
stently played the ghoul. He talksef 
i continually, repeating his old storieo 
i he can find anybody te listen to him, 

l invariably giving his listener to i 
", ss of yore, that he is • far 

i than either of the poet
Having known them once, ho 

i to be eccentric because they were 
I ; and is now more garrulous and absurd 
| his eighty-eighth year than ho was in 

i yoath. He tries hard to impress every- 
iy with his artificial oddities, 

they are observed, ho i 
“ 0 yest we were ahn 10

, Trelawny, Byron, and f ___
is to appear singular in every way. 

r Trelawny and Byron, W* fcj* 
were on the spot when Sbel- 

rs body was burned, Leigh 
■ | m his carriage, on the <

If Byron had V 
according to the « 

at or King of Greece, 
portrayed tile poet as 

* ; “ Don Juan,” as he liked to i 
the peblie. Trelawny Is in 

and will, from pi usai 
■tffl talking of the two Boots, | 

i superfluity of himaalf, for ten ;
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DENTITION.
(Continued )

Should an infant be purged during teeth- 
thing, or indeed, during any other tune, do 
you approve of either absorbent or astrin
gent medicines to restrain it ?

Certainly not. I should look upon the 
relaxation as an sffort of nature te relieve it
self. A'child is never purged without a cause; 
that oanse, In the generality of instances, 
Is the presence of either some undigested 
food, or aoidity, or depraved motions, 
that want a vent.

The better plan is, in such a case, to 
give a dose of aperient medicine, suoh as 
either castor oil, or magnesia and rhu
barb ; and thus work it off. If ire look 
up the bowel», we confine the enemy, and 
thus produce miaohief. If he be purged 
more than usual, attention should be paid 
to the diet—if It be absolutely neoessan 
to give him artificial food while suckling 
—and oare must be taken not to overload 
the stomach-

A child is eubjeot to a slight oough 
during dentition—called by nurses “ tool 
cough’’—which a parent would not oo 
aider of sufficient importance to consult a 
doctor about : is there any objection to 
a mother giving her child a small quantity 
either of syrup of white poppies, or of 
paregoric, to ease it Î

A oough la an effort of nature to bring 
up any secretion from the lining mem
brane of the lungs, or from the bronchial 
tubes, henoe it ought not to be interfered 
with. I have known the administration 
of syrup of white poppies, or of paregoric, 
to stop the cough, and thereby to pre
vent the expnlsion of the phlegm, and 
thus to produce either inflammation of the

S;s, or bronchitis. Moreover, both pare- 
o and syrup of white poppies are, for 
a young child, -dangerous medicines (un

less administered by » judicious medical 
man), and ought never to be given by a 
mother.

In the month of April, 1844, I wse sent 
for, in great haste, to an infant, sged seven
teen months, who was labouring under 
convulsions and extreme drowsiness, from 
the injudicious administration of paregoric, 
which had been given him to ease a cough. 
By the prompt administration of an emetio 
he was saved.

A child, who is teething, is subject to a 
“ breaking-out,” more especially behind 
the ears—which is meet disfiguring, and 
frequently very annoying : what would 
recommend Î

I would apply no external application to 
cure it, as I should look upon it as an 
effort of the constitution to relieve iteelf ; 
and should expect, if the “ breaking-out" 
were repelled, that either convulsions, sr 
bronchitis, or inflammation of the longs, 
or water on the brain, would be the oon- 
sequenoe. The only plan I should adopt 
would be, to be more careful in hie diet ; 
to give him less meat (if he be old enough 
to eat animal food), and to give bins, once 
or twice a week, a few doses of mild 
aperient medicine ; and, if the irritation 
from the “ brcaking-out” be great, to bathe 
It, occasionally, either with a little warm 
milk and water, or with rose water,

EXERCISE.
Do you recommend exercise in the open 

air for a baby ? and if so, how soon after 
birth!

I am a great advocate for his having ex
ercise in the open air. “ The infant in 
arms makes known its desire for fresh air, 
by restlessness ; It cries, for it osnnot 
speak its wants ; is taken abroad and is 
quiet.”

The age at which he ought to commence 
taking exercise will, of course, depend up
on the season and upon the weather. If it 
be summer, and the weather be fine, be 
should be carried in the open air, a week 
or a fortnight after birth ; but if it be 
winter, he ought not on any account to be 
taken out under the month, and not even 
then, unless the weather be mild for the 
season, and it be the middle of the day. 
At the end of two months he should 
breathe the open air more frequently. And 
after the expiration of three months, he 
ought to be carried out every day, even if 
It be wet under foot, provided It be fine 
above, and the wind be neither in an 
easterly nor in a north-easterly direction : 
by doing so we shall make him strong and 
hearty, and give the akin that mottled ap-

Œce, which is so characteristic of 
He must, of course, be well

clothed.
I cannot help expressing my disapproba

tion of the practice of smothering up an in
fant’s faoe with a handkerchief, with a 
veil, or with any other covering, when he 
Is taken out into the air. If his faoe be so 
muffled up, he Axay as well remain at home; 
ss, under anon circumstances, it is impos
sible for him to receive any benefit from 
the invigorating effects of the fresh air.

(To ix continued.)

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
SOUPS.

To make nutritious, healthful, and pala
table soup, with flavours properly oom- 
mingled, Is an art which requires study 
and praotioe, but it is surprising from 
what a scant allotment of material a deli
cate and appetizing dish may be produced. 
The base of soup should always be lean un
cooked meat, to which may be added 
chicken, turkey, beef, or mutton bones, 
well broken up. To four pounds of "lean 
baef (the inferior parts are quite as good for 
thisnurpoee), put five quarts of cold water 
(soft is beet), wash the meat and put It in 
the water without salt ; let it come slowly 
to boiling point, and then skim well, set it 
back and let it simmer gently for six or 
eight hours until the meat is in rags ; rapid 
boiling hardens the fiber of the meet and 
the savoury flavour eeoapee with the steam; 
add a little pepper and salt, strain into a 
stone jar, let it oool; and remove all the 
grease. This stock will keep for many 
day* in oeld weather, ind from it can be 
msde all the various kinds of soups by 
adding onion, macaroni, celery, asparagus, 
green peas, carrot, tomato, okra, parsley, 
thyme, summer savory, sage, and shoes of 
lemon ; many of theee may be first dried, 
then pulverised and put in cane or jars for 
wimtessnse. Celery and carrot seed may he 
used in place of the fresh vegetables. Me- 
eareni should be first boiled in slightly 
salted water, out in pieces one or two 
Laches long, and added a abort time before 
•erring. To prepare soup for dinner, out 
off a shoe of the jelly, add wafer, heat and 
serve. Whatever ia added to tide, suoh as 
rice, tapioca, vegetables, etc., may first be 
cooked before being added, as much boiling 
injuria* the flsvoor of the «took. A rich 
stock can also be made from a shank or 
shin of beef (knuckle of veal U next beet). 
Cut in several pieoee, crack the bona», add 
four quarts of water, and simmer until the 
liquor is reduced ona-bslf ; strain, oool and 
skim, and if boiled properly and long 
enough, an excellent jelly will result. 
Stock made from meat without bene or 
gristle, will not jelly, but will tarts very 
uke good beef-tea. Never boh vegetables 
with it, as they will cause It to become 
sour.

An economical eon;imieei coup stock*may be made 
of steak or roast-beef bones, adding a little 
pises of fresh meat, or nene at all, and al
lowing it to simmer at least five bourn ; 
strain, remove all fat the next day, and it 
will be reedy fokffw.

To make soup from any stock, put on as 
much «took as needed (if in jelly, scrape 
the sediment from off tke bottom), add 
seasoning, water and vegetables. The 
potatoes should be peeled, sliced and laid 
™ «alt and water for half an hour, the oab- 
bage parboiled and drained, and all others 
either sliced or out fine before adding them 

the soup ; boil until thoroughly dis- 
•ohed, strain through a colander and serve 
*t once. Always use oeld water in making 
*11 soups ; skim well, especially daring the 
unt hour. There is great neeessity fornrst hour. There is great ueoeesity for 
thorough skimming, and to help the scum 
rise, pour lu e little oeld water now and 
then, ind as the soup reaches the boiling 
point, b off. Use salt at first ip '
Vi sad semen with wit and pepper ;
??• qn»rt soup te three or four 
■Keep kettle oevered oloeely, so

flavour may not be lost, and simmer 
•lowly, se that the quantity may not be 
much reduced by evaporation, but if it has 
boiled away (whioh may be the ease when

AGRICULTURAL.
ooiiea away (anion may be the ease when 
the meat is to be need for the table), pour 
in as much hot water as Is needed, ana add 
vegetables, noodles, or any thickening d 
sired. Vegetables should be added ju 
long enough before soup is done to aflo

de-
long enough before soup is done to allow 
them to be thoroughly oooked. Thickened 
soups require more seasoning than thin 
soups ; if wanted very dear and delicate, 
strain through a hair sieve. For a quick 
soup, crush the bone and out the meat 
rather fine ; when done, strain and serve. 
Every kitchen should be provided with a 
soup-kettle (whioh has a double bottom), 
or * - •
cove
mil: _
colouring and flavouring soups, use oars- 
met, browned flour, onions fried brown, 
meat with cloves in it, or browned with 
butter. Poached eggs are an excellent 
addition to some soups. They should be 
added just before serving, ene for each 
person. They may be poached in water or 
dropped into the boiling soup, or two or 
three eggs, well beaten and added just be
fore pouring in tureen, make a nice thick
ening. Cayenne pepper or a bit of red 
pepper pod, Worcestershire, Halford, or 
Chili sauoe, and oatenpe, are considered 
by many an Improvement to soup, but 
must be cautiously need. Force-meat 
balls, made of the meat boiled for the soup 
(chop fiae, season with salt, pepper, parsley 
or onion, and bind together with a raw egg 
mixed with a little flour ; make inte balls 
and fry or boil before adding to soup), are 
also used.

BEEP SOUP.
Take the cracked joints of beef, and 

after putting the meat in the pot and oov- 
eringit well with water, let It come to a 
boil, when It should be well skimmed. Set 
the pot where the meat will simmer slowly 

itil it is thoroughly done, keeping it 
oloeely covered ell the time. The next 
day or when cold, remove the fat whioh 
hardens en the top of the soup. Peel, 
wash, and slice three good-sized potatoes 
snd put them into the soup ; cut up half 
a head of white cabbage In shreds, and add 
to this a pint of Shaker oorn that has been 
soaked over night, two onions, one head of 
celery, and tomatoes if desired. When 
theee are done, and they should simmer 
•lowly, oare being taken that they do not 
burn, strain the soup and serve. The dif
ferent varieties of beef soup are formed by 
this method of seasoning and the ffifferent 
vegetables used In preparing it, after the 
joints have been well boiled. Besides 
onions, celery, cabbages, tomatoes and 
potatoes, many nse a few carrots, turnips, 
beets, and force-meat balls seasoned with 
spice ; rice or barley will give the soup 
consistency, and are to be preferred to flour 
for the purpose Parsley, thyme and sage 
are the favourite herbs for seasoning, but 
should be used sparingly. To make force
meat balls, sdd to one pound chopped beef 
one egg, s small lump butter, a cup or less 
of bread-crumbs ; season with salt and 
pepper, and moisten with the water from 
stewed meat ; make In balls snd fry brown, 
or mske egg-balls by boiling eggs, meeting 
the yolks with a silver spoon, and mixing 
with one raw yolk and one teaspoon flour ; 
season with salt and pepper, make into 
balls, drop in soup just before serving,

BREF SOUP WITH OKRA.
Fry one pound “ round” steak ont In 

bite, two tablespoons butter, and one sliced 
onion, till very broaro ; add three or four

inerte cold water in soup-kettle, and boll 
lowly one hour ; then add pint sliced 

okra, and simmer three hours or more ; 
season with salt and pepper, strain and 
serve.

SOUP.
Take bones and trimmings from a sirloin 

steak, put over fire after breakfast in three 
quarts water, boil steadily until abont an 
heur before dinner, when add two onions, 
one carrot, three common-sized potatoes, 
all sliced, some parsley out fine, a red 
pepper, and salt to taste. This makes a 
a délitions soup, sufficient for three per
sons. All soups are more palatable sea
soned with onions and red pepper, using 
the seeds of the latter with oa^e, as they 
are very strong.

grandmother's bias soup.
Take one pint beans, wish well, pnt on 

to oook in one quart of cold water ; when 
water bolls pour off and add quart cold 
water again ; put in pieoe of pork the size 
of the .hand, salt to taste ; as water bolls 
away add so as to keep covered with water; 
oook till the beans mash easily ; beat two 
eggs well, add two tablespoon» water and a 
-inch of salt, stir in floor till as stiff as can 

ie stirred, then drop the batter with a 
spoon into the soup (having previously 
taken two-thirds of the beans out into a 
pan, laid the pieoe of pork on the top with 
a sprinkle of salt and pepper, and pnt all 
into the oven to brown) ; when the dump, 
ling swell np, pepper slightly and the soup 

ne. If the pork taste Is disliked use 
butter Instead of pork.

Animals at Diffsrbkt Heights.—Dif
ferent animals asoend to very different 
heights. Thus, for example, the orang
outang is oonfiaed to the hot and hnmid 
coasts of Borneo, while the moat snub
nosed of all apee ( SemnopUhecvs roxdUance ) 
was found by Père David amid the snowy 
mountains of Mon pin, in Thibet, at an 
elevation of 9,000 feet, in a region where 
frost and enow last for several month* 
Most of the great oats are inhabitants of 
warm regiona only, but the tiger flourishes 
in the Amoor country in an almost arotio 
climate. In Europe, the bear is found at 
an altitude of over 8,000 feet, but the 
badger does not seam te have been met 
with above 5,000. The chamois and ibex 
aeoend (in the -Alps or Pyrenees) to be
tween the region of trees and the snow
line ; but the fallow-deer does not ex
tend above 6,000 feet. While the camel 
is an inhabitant of the plains, the allied 
American form—the llama aaoenda to 
18,060 In the An dee, and the Burrhel 
sheep of Central Asia bounds along at an 
altitude 17,000, where man breathes with 
difficulty. Although serpents are orea- 
tnree loving warmth and abounding in 
both humid forests and arid plain», yet 
boas asoend the Andes 3,000 feet, and the 
viper is found in the Alps 6,000 feet above 
the sea. The greatest height attained by 
any large animal seems to be that attained 
by the great condor vulture, whioh sears 
more than 22,000 feet abeve the sea-level. 
As to the Inhabitants of different depths 
of the ocean we yet know little, ee only 
an infinitesimal portion of its floor, at a 
greater depth than that of 2,600 fathoms, 
heeheen explored. The greet ooean area 
ia tint of the South Patiflo, of whioh all 
other ooeans and sees may be regarded as 
diverticula or reaches, the most important 
being the great off shoot constituting the 
Atlantic ooean. Until a few years ago, 
the distribution of life beneath the sea’s 
surface was supposed to fade away down- 
ward into lifeless, abyssal depths beneath 
it, answering to lifeless, ioe-el»4 peaks 
above it It now appears, however, that 
there ia no depth-limit to life, especially of 
animal life. No plants, indeed, are known 
to Uvs at great depths, and 100 fathoms 
seems practically to limit what la gener
ally " uaderetood as vegetation. Animals, 
however, do live el the lowest depths, 
though probably in diminished number, 
both as regards epetiee and individual». 
At a depth of 2,000 fathoms the ooean 
fauna presents mneh richness and variety. 
—8. V. O. Minart, in Contemporary Re
view.

Queen Victoria seems to have taken her 
cousin, Frederica of Hanover, entirely 
under her protecting wing, and has ap
pointed sa English lady as the Prinoese’ 
lady In waiting. The Princess, who figures 
in Let Row en fini, was her father’s mort 
devoted attendant.

The Norfolk County (England) Newt, 
published in the very paradise of partridge 
shooters, says that “game in some place» 
is preserved to a shameful exoees, which 
tempts to crime, injures growing crops, 
and produces bed feeling in all directions. 
England cannot stand game laws if she has 
te compete with America. ”

PRUNING FRUIT TREES.
8nt,—I hasten to reply to your corre

spondent on pruning fruit trees. He seys 
hie does not see one orchard iq a thousand 
properly trimmed. He also says that 
March is the best mosth in the year, as the 
pores of the tree are then open and the sap 
is thin. It is quite new to me, an old hand 
at the business, to see sap in apple trees in 
March, in this climate ; there is no month 
of the year that outs will dry quicker, 
April being the beet month of the year, the 
wounds healing quickly and safely. Later 
in the season there Is a flow of eap to form 
wood and leaves, whioh, if cut snd thrown 
away, will be lost. Pruning in full leaf ie 
only done to retard the growth, and force 
the tree to usefulness. In oonolniion he 
says, “and take away all the main 
oentre, or limbe tending to the centre.” 
That style of pruning may do in the old 
oountry, but in our hot and dry climate 
the trees require protection from the hot 
sun, which injures the body and limbs of 
the tree on the south side.

He says :—“ I would recommend you to 
drive pertly into the tree several nails be- 
low the surface of the ground, that the 
oxide of iron in the rising eap may destroy 
the borer.” This would be very much like 
advising » farmer to drive nails into his 
horse’s feet to oure the hots. No doubt it 
would be effectual in both oases.

Cobourg. B. LOSER

BEST MIXTURE OF GRASSES.
Sir,—In the Weekly Mail of the 5th. 

Inst., is an enquiry on this subject by Wv 
H. Smith. 1

The English permanent meadows sad 
pastures are composed of a great variety of 
grasses, most ef whioh euooeeed well in 
this climate—each kind matures at differ
ent periods, thus furnishing succulent food 
all the season.

A good mixture, and one that succeeds 
well in the western portion of this Pro- 
vinos, b composed of timothy, alsike 
clover, blue grass, orchard grass, meadow 
feeoue, and fair eat—say about five pounds 
each per acre—these will soon thicken and 
cover the ground, making a firm and 
durable sod. Many other greases might 
be added, but perhaps it may be well to 

before goin

ling for some time. The result will 
eep yellow solution, whioh ie very 
isl Careful application of gasoline 
ways banish lioe, ticks, eto,, with

try theee first 1 
pense. 

Stamford.

LICE ON SHEEP.
Sir,—While reading the agricultural 

department of yoar valuable paper, I saw 
a question asked by a farmer, styling him- 
self D. M., as to how he might clean his 
sheep of lioe or parasitée. I

by boiling for some time. The result will 
be a dee] 
effectual
wülalwaye ---------- ---------------- -
no injurious effects to the skin or

, CHICKEN CHOLERA.
This disease is one thst proceeds from a 

disordered liver, by whioh the liver ie dis- 
organized and the boweb affected. A 
remedy that has been need successfully b 
to give one-fourth of a blue-pill to each 
fowl as Boon' as it b seen to be sick, and 
repeat this the second day after. Then 
give half a teaspoonful of castor oil. After 
the fowl improves give scalded Mrn-meal, 
in which a teaepoonful of black pepper for 
each fowl has been mixed. Poultry need 
a little salt, and if they were supplied 
regularly and moderately they would be 
more healthful than they usually are.

POULTRY ITEMS. '
There are people who think raising 

poultry and eggs for market is small busi
ness anyway ;>let all such meditate on the 
folio wine fient ei :

Over 20,000 osrioads of Vve and dressed 
poultry are osrried Into New York city 
yearly, 25,000 000 dozens of eggs go te the 
same market According to the best esti- 
mates, the United States produces nine 
thousand millions of eggs annually.

France exoorts eggs yearly to the value 
of g6 000,000

In Great Britain thq-demand for poultry 
and eggs exceeds th'e supply.

The wild purslane that grows in all gar- 
dens during the enmmer months, makes 
excellent green food for fowls that are con
fined. Chop it np and mix with scalded 
corn meal.

One bmehel of corn and oab ground to
gether eand fed to poultry will produce 
fifteen pounds of flesh. How many pounds 
of pork would the same quantity of food 
produce! .

A cross between fine-blooded Light 
Brahmas and Partridge Cochins will pro
duce the largest fowls known.

After chicks are a month old, cracked 
corn and wheat screenings b better for 
them than dough.

Exhibition poultry fs generally a poor 
investment for breeding purposes. They 
are generally stuffed for some time pre 
vious to the shows,*tn order to attain the 
greatest possible weight, for other points 
being equal, the biggest bird gets the prize.

ORCHARD NOTES AND GOSSIP.
“ What yen said the other day abont 

some farmers skinning theiroroharda,” «aid 
neighbo-ir Page, coming into our office and 
laving hie hat upon the flnor by hb chair, 

would 'tut “ is ss tins as preaching, and a good deal

i going to greater ex- 

3. S.

that it can be forked into the soil with- 
out any trouble. Then Tibbets and hb 
boys go at it and fork that rotten muloh 
inte the earth round the trees, making the 
soil light and rich. No planting to bother 
’em, you know, for they get all their money 
from trees, for they besr every year, and 
fifteen hundred on ’em pan out well. Then 
when July or August oomes round, on 
goes the meadow hay again. Yes, hé
makes • business of it, but it pi ------
you.”

î pays, I tell

“ Anything pays, don’t it, that yon 
Btiok to well snd mske s bneinees of r 

" Tea» “d it don’t make much odds 
what it Is, if you don’t ehange too often. 
It don’t do to raise sheep, snd then horses, 
snd then hens, and then go to selling milk, 
*nd ^*“6° .*? speculating, or get in as 
Deputy Sheriff, to make a living. A fel- 
iow sort of peters out that way.—New 
England Farmer.

DIAMONDS.
T*e Haaaay Process—raales le tke

SiMsvid SSsrSet—Seme Famens ttears
—ike Kek-l-aeer.
A London Mrrespondent of the New 

York Time» says Mr. J. BaUatine 
nay’s discovery of a process of making 
diamonds was the eubjeot of “ an evening" 
at the Royal Society. There are signs of 
a coming diamond penio. Skeptics say 
that the Uboratory will never produoi 
gems of the first water. It b conceded 
that the chembt may turn out “bort" or 
“carbonade,” the black, unornamental 
diamond, which is used tor rook-boring, 
and which, in fact, penetrated the Mont 
Cenis for the loMmotive. But enthusiasts 
say that the time b not far distant when 
Mr. Hannay and his followers will be able 
to flood the diamond market with gems 
equal to the “ Koh-i noor." A panic in 
diamonds would qpt be the first of the 
kind. Not many years sgo, at the Liepsio 
Easter Market, diamonds fell 60 per oent., 
owing to Dcm Pedro paying the interest of 
the Brazilian State debt to England in 
diamonds instead of gold. In 1836 there 
was a great rise in these precious stones, 
and in 1848 the revolution in France 
sent them down again. From thst 
period they went np at the rate of 6 
per oent a year until 1866, when the 
United State» came into the Euro
pean market as a great purchaser, and 
immediately after the dvfl war between 
North and South, they rose suddenly 26 
per oent. At the end of the Fran oo-Ger
ma» war they went ep again but the dis
covery of diamonds at the Cape lowered 
the price for several years. The gem has 
lately, however, reordered its position and 
value, and just now when soienoe tilts at 
't. the favourite stole may be said to have

say if he will mix one pound of sulphur in 
about one-half pail of salt, and put it in a 
•had or other dry place so that the eheep 
can get atit, I think D. M. will find It all 
that b required to clean his sheep of para
sites. A CONSTANT READER.

Yarmouth Township.

QUERIES.
Sir,—1st. Will hay weigh heavier out 

when the second blow ie just leaving, or a 
week later when the seed ie partly ripe.

2nd. Will barley weigh heavleront when 
it b partly green, or when it b felly ripe.

3rd. Should cedar poets for fencing be 
pointed at the bottom. J. C.

Dixon’s Corners.

LAWN AND GRAeS PLOT.
Grass should be rolled about three days 

before It b mown, and again directly after
ward ; edges of beds and verges should 
be neatly clipped with shears or oat with 
tbs edging iron. Any subsidenoe In newly, 

ide plots should be at oum remedied. In' 
every mm where it b neoeeeary to lift 
snd relay turf, immediately it b down it 
should be thickly covered with fine rich 
soil ; the unsightliness of this for a few 
days will be amply rewarded by the grass 
being saved from burning, and by its be- 
Mining green In a much shorter time than 
whan It b left bare, as b too often the 
oaee ; moreover It filb up any interstices 
which may be left, and ante as a fertilizer. 
It te alas advisable to sow abont two 
bushels of * eda of fine Lawn grasses per 
acre at the same time,lightly rating over the 
surface ; it may then be left fora lew days, 
raked over again, and thoroughly rolled ; 
thus treated, a good lawn may be formed, 
even in dry weather. In all small, open 
spaces surrounded by buildings, where 
radiation li excessive, water should be laid 
On, so ss to be available when required, 
tor the purpose of keeping the grass in 
good condition. A very frequent source 
of failure in the oaM of lawn grasses 
b defective drainage. On very large, 
open spaces, the grass' may be kept In 
good condition by grazing, for whioh pur- 
P«e eh<*,p are preferable to cattle.—Lon-

- LICE AND TICKS.
Prof. Vemll, in one ef the reports of the 

Connecticut Board of Agrioulture, says one 
of the best, simplest, and softest washes 
for destroying external parasites of animals 
(man iaoluded) b a solation of salphiwt 
offpotessimn in water—2 to 4 ounces in a 
gallon of water—varying the strength m- 
cording to the aged and tenderness ef 
the skin of the snimsl. The sedation will 
contain some free potash whioh might irri
tate the skin, if too strong. Otherwise 
there b no danger in its use, though it has 
adisagreeabb smell. Another equally useful 
preparation oan be easily made of quick
lime, slacking it in water until it forms a 
thick, milky solution. Into thb put as 
much flower of sulphur as will dissolve

truer than some preammg. The aos u>, 
you may set it down as true that a man 
who robe hb orchard and skins hb farm b 
most always snre to be cross to hb wife, 
and to spend hb evenings and rainy days, 
and a good many days tiiat are not rainy, 
down to the saloon at the village. 
That’s so." And Mr. Page gave hb head a 
quick motion to one side that made his 
eyes snap like fire rockets.

“ You don’t believe in thst kind of 
farming, do you !" we ventured to ask.

“ Not a bit of it," said he. “ The fact 
Is orchards need manuring just as much as 
oorn, and I have alaraye ken trying little 
experiments in lpy way, with my apple 
trees, and pear trees, too, I believe I 
can prevent the cracking of the Flemish 
Beauty."

“ How!"
“ By giving just the right food or manure 

to the trees. At any rate I am trying for 
it, and one of these days am going to tell 
you how I Mme ont. Well, I was going 
to say, that I believe ashes, nnleaohed 
hard-wood ashes, to be the best fertilizer 
for old orchards ever invented. I have 
tried them to my satisfaction, and know 
they are worth 60 oenti a bushel for thb 
business. But I can’t get enough of them, 
for lots of folks nse coal, and the soap 
scavengers are round everywhere. Now 
my neighbour Priest, he’s a good man with 
apples, and he says an apple trM wants a 
foot at good stable manure every two 
years."

" Isn’t that heavy manuring for an 
orchard !"

“ Well, it’s a good deal more viotnab 
than the generality of trees get, up with 
ns. Still, Priest knows what he b about, 
and if he’s got the manure for It, it’s all 
right. Besides, he pastures his orchard 
with shMp, and that’s some benefit to the 
•oil and the trees, I calculate. A cord ef 
stable manure to eight tree», and sheep 
too, b pretty good dressing ”

“ How about malohing!"
“ Tibbetts could tell you more about 

mulohing orchards than any man I know 
of, and you ought to get him to write a 
pieoe for you abont this very thing. H he 
Muld do it as well as you can, it would 
read strong. Fifteen hundred trees, young 
and old, standing on that side hill iff his, 
with ledge close under the top soil, eo he 
•aye, of every inch ef it, and yet his trees 
grow lilA weeds and bear every year ! Yes 
air, and malohing hie done the whole of 
it. He don’t keep mnoh stock, yon know, 
and don’t believe in preeoription manures 
no how, and meadow hay has done It all. 
Yea, every year. Yon see hb way is 
ttie."

And Mr. Psge, getting somewhat warmed 
up en the enbjeot, steed up and went 
through all the motions with hie arms and 
bead, hb little blaok eyes snapping the 
while, with the most complete satisfaction.

“ Tibbetts has been in this way a good 
while, and he knows all about it. In the 
first place, he uses swale hay for the 
muloh. This b put on in August, around 
every tree, and by spring it la so rotten

renewed its asranaanoy in «ne worm ot 
fashion, and also as a banking security. 
Mr. Streeter, in hb recent work on “ Pro- 
cions Stones," rays the trade in gems b a 
much more important business than ever it 
was before Prior to the discovery of 
America, India was the great emporium of 
precious stones. Pegu received ■ large 
annual enm for its exports ; so did Ceylon, 
and even now there b a jewel market held 
in Rstnapura at the yearly Buddha festival 
The price on these occasions b largely de
termined at the moment by the rank and 
wealth of the buyer. It b calculated that 
the value of the stones found yearly in 
the Island of Ceglon ia $60,000. A hun
dred yean ago Brasil became a powerful 
rival to India. The trade was a preroga
tive of the Crown. The total value of 
Brazilian diamond produce from 1861 to 
1867 was $6,440,000. The largest re- 
pnted diamond in the world b 
known as the “ Braganza,” whioh wae 
discovered at Brazil in 1741. It 
weighed, In its rough state, 1,680 carats, 
wae the sise of a hen’s egg, and b valued 
at the enormous and almost ludicrous esti
mate of $291,760,000. " But," rays 
Streeter, “ as it has never been out, Its 
genuineness b naturally doubted, and it b 
believed to be a white topaz.” It b mo of 
the State treasures of Portugal. The 
largest known dianmnd belongs to tbs 
Rajah of Mat tan, in Borneo ; it weighs 
367 oarate, and has been the subject of 
feuds and bloody battles ; bat the Rajah 
still holds it, ana b supremely happy, it b 
said, in its possession. The Government 
of Batavia offered him $160,060 and two 
ship» ef war, with guns and ammunition, 
for it ; but the Rajah raid “No ; h b a 
talisman in my family, and to part with it 
would bring misery upon us.” “The Great 
Mogul,” or Koh-i noor, which b occasion
ally worn by "Queen Victoria, b perhaps 
the most famous of stones, dating back to 
flity-six years before Christ. The Orloff, 
or Amsterdam, diamond weighs 194$ 
carats, and adorns the top ol the Russian 
sceptre. It ie larger than the Shah dia
mond, but not m fine. The most perfect 
of all known brilliants, however, b the 
Pitt, or Regent, diamond. It b part of 
the Crown jewels of France, ooncorning 
whioh there b at present before tiie Re
publican legislature a proposition for their 
dbpersion by sale or otherwise. Thb 
splendid diamond wae bought by the Duke 
of Orleans, Regent of France, from Pitt, the 
English Governor of Fort St. George, for 
$676,000. It was found in the mines of 
Psrteal, near Goleonda. The story of its 
discovery and rale is a tragedy in brief. 
A slave found it, out a hole in hie leg, hid 
it in the wound under a bandage ; con
fessed the treasure te a sailor, and 
promised him the gem if the sailor would 
secure him hb freedom. The noble Brit- 
bh tar did obtain for him freedom from 
future trial and trouble by killing him 
and flinging hie body in the sea ; the mur
derer sold the stone to Pitt for $600, took 
to drink, and died a raving maniac. The 
Crown je web of Austria Include the

Florentine diamond, » yellowish stone of
1394 carats, valued at $615,000. Charles 
the Bold lost it at the battle of Granaon, 
A Swiss peasant found it, and sold it to a 
priest for a gulden ; the priest re-sold it 
for three francs ; » merchant benght it for 
$1,000, and finally, at a heavy price, it 
came into the possession of Pope Julius 
IL, who gave it to the Emperor of Ans* 
tri». The Star of the South, a well-known 
Brazilian diamond, found in 1853, weigh
ing 264 oarats, is in private hands. There 
are other famous gems of lesser note, and 
the Crown jewels of France and England 
are, I believe, richer than any other col
lections in notable stones. The English 
crown alone contains the following jeweb : 
—One large ruby, one Urge sapphire, 16 
•malbr sapphires, 11 emeralds, four rubies, 
1,363 brilliants, 1,272 rose diamonds, 147 
table diamonds, four drop-shaped pearb. and 273 smaller pearls. ^

Study ef Paleolithic Man.
We have very few materials from which 

to form a picture of the outward appear- 
anoe ef paleolithio men. So far as we 
know, they did not usually bury their dead 
in mounds, oaves, or other regular sepul
chres ; and so we have scarcely any bones, 
sknlb or bkeletone to flesh ont into por
traits of these our distinguished ancestors. 
Indeed, it seems not unlikely that they 
adopted the olauic and now fashionable 
method cf cremating their deoeaeéti rela
tives ; or possibly they may even have cut 
the process short at the convenient point 
of roasting and eating them. Perhaps 
thb b the reason why our distinguished 
arobæologist, Prof. Rolleston, b so uncom
promising an opponent of cremation in its 
revived form ; a fellow-feeling for anti
quarians and anatombts of the nineteenth 
ortjpry doubtless makes him realize how in- 
coilVenientthey would find it to be deprived 
of all skeletons of the nineteenth. At any 
rate, paleolithio bones are far rarer than 
paleolithio weapons, and only a very m.n 
number of skulls, the most important 
relics for reoonetrnoting the features and 
appearance of our remote progenitors, have 
been casually discovered in Swiss or Ger
man oaves. Fortunately, theee are suf
ficient to give ns all the most important 
clues to the physiognomy andonien of their 
quondam possessors. Paleolithio man ap
proximated somewhat in type to the Bush
man of South Africa and the digger TwHiaw 
of California ; but he wae on the whole 
lees human and more ape-like than even 
thoee most brutish of modermeavagee. Hb 
forehead was villainously low and retreat
ing, the worst existing specimen being far 
worse and the beat a good deal better than 
those ef the living Bushman. Bi« 
jaws were more ponderous, and armed with 
tinge canine teeth, which recall in maiiy 
particulars those of the gorilb. We can 
hardly doubt that hb skin was a deep 
blaok, though here we have only the in
ferential proof te be drawn from the skin 
of those existing ravages who have de
parted the least from the ancestral type. 
And we may reasonably conjecture that 
his limbs snd back were far hairier than b 
the oaee with any men now living. There 
is no reason to suppose 'that he was 
acquainted with the use of any clothing 
except the skins of besets. The flint- 
ohippers apparently lived in natural or 
artificial caves only, and did not build huts 
or villages. At least, no trace of anything 
like a town of thb period anywhere oocurs. 
On the other hand, the remains found in 
the eaves have every appearance of belong
ing to human habitations. The flint im
plements, bone needles, and ornamental 
necklets all seem to have been lost In the 
oaves by people who lived there, and to be 
associated with the refuse of their meals. 
We must remember, in connection with 
thb apparent abeecoe of towns, that man 
was not yet, in all likelihood, the abso
lutely dominant animal that we know him 
to be at the present day. He did not hold 
the -whole oountry side as hb acknow
ledged huntirg ground, and rule over 
the beasts of the field as their undb- 
puted lord. Rather wae he, one among 
a number of competitors," struggling 
hard for supremacy against the oave-Uon, 
the mammoth, and the grizzly bear. In 
each cave dwelt a separate family, un
governed rave by the harsh government of 
its father and hunter, and unbound to the 
inhabitants of other oaves by any ties rave 
thoee of a rude and half-developed barter. 
Th* size and shape of the jaws may even 
lead one to suppose that men still feught 
with one another like the higher apes, 
using their ponderous canine teeth ee 
weapons of oflenoe. But in any oaee we 
must suppose that these primitive families 
lived in a state of isolation more ramplete 
than even that of oar modern Australians, 
and remained utterly unconsolidated into 
any form of tribe or nation.—The Cornkili 
Magazine,

Thr Dogs of Early Periods.—On the 
Egyptian monuments the dog has very 
mnoh the character of the Dalmatian 
hound or the Esquimaux breed. One of 
the names Med for U, ansa or muau, 
“wolves," seem to favour the idea of the 
dog being derived from the domesticated 
wolf or jackal. In a letter of the nineteenth 
dynasty, translated by Dr. Birch, large 
packs of hounds are spoken of—200 of the 
kind called «nu, and 300 more unsu, in nil 
600. Many were pied or spotted, snd 
show somewhat of the greyhound form. 
The oldest shown by the monuments U a 
house dog, of the time of Cheops, bound 
by a oord te hb master’s chair. The 
mastiff—never seen in Egypt— is vigorously 
drawn in several of the Aseyrtea bas- 
reliefs, of whioh our author gives a capital 
specimen from the British Museum. He 
oensiders It to have been allied to the 
Indian dog, known to Alexander the Great, 
mentioned by Herodotus, Aristotle, Xeno
phon and Strabo among the Greeks, Pliny 
and Solinus among the Tajhn, Clay 
modela of the noble dogs, with whioh As- 
sur ban! pel, ran of Kearhaddon, hunted 
the lion, are to be wen in ear national 
Mllwtion. The people of Colophon and 
Cratebala, Pliny writes, kept troops of 
dogs for war purposes, whioh fought in 
the first ranks and never retreated. Arrian, 
who, like Xenophon, waa a true sports
man, givra in hb excellent wort on ronra- 
ing interesting partbulars of the rare and 
•till bestowed on rearing and training 
hounds for the chase and for domeetio see. 
—The Saturday Review.

Proof of Death.—Thera timid beings 
*ho are haunted by apprehensions of being 

Suried alive, and who make teejpmentary 
provisions against snob a oontingenoy, may 
new take courage, for science bee supplied 
an infallible means of determining whether 
or not the vital spark has quitted the mor
tal frame. Electricity enables ns to db- 
tingubh with absolute certainty ba

as life and death ; for two 
time heurs after the

of the heart, the whole of the muscles ot 
the body have completely lost their electric 
excitability. When stimulated by elec
tricity they no longer contract. It, then, 
when Faradism b applied to the muscles of 
the limbs and trunk, ray five or six hour* 
after supposed death, there be no contrac
tile response, It may be ce rtified with cer
tainty that death has taken place, for no 
taint, nor tranoe, nor rams, however deep, 
oan prevent the manifestation of electric 
muscular contractility. Here there b no 
possibility of mistake, as there wrteinly 
wse when the old teste were employed. 
Muscular contractility under the Faradic 
stimulus disappears gradually after death. 
It b instantly diminished, but only finally 
extinguished in about throe hours ; ana 
henoe Dr. Hughes Bennett has suggested 
that electricity may sometimes be of use 
in medico-legal investigations, by affording 
evidence as to the time of death.—Medical 
Press and Circular.

Fend Pasha, the Turkish ex-Minister of 
War, b eo poor as te be obliged to sell hb 
jewel* A few days since he intrusted 
several stones, which he believed to be 
valuable, to an agent to dispose of. The 
Utter took them to the Count de Mont- 
holon, the Secretary of the French Em
bassy. In examining the stones Me fell 
from the Count’s hands and broke. It wae 
only crystal, as were all the otheo* Fuad 
ia believed te have been the victim of a 
daring theft ; bet there are many people 
who strongly doubt hb good faith.

The__
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RELIGIOUS intelligence.

Roman Csthelio, of Charlottetown 
ted Bishop McIntyre with a purse 

on his departure for Rome, 
year twelve persons in the United 
and Europe gave an aggregate of 

,VUO to the cause of foreign mis-

The Presbyterian Synod of Otago and 
Southland, New Zealand, has appointed 
Dr. Stuart as Its representative to the Pree- 
bytenan Council in Philadelphia.

Something new in the way of dedioa- 
ti0M U reported from North Carolina. Dr. 
Craven,of the Methedbl Episcopal church, 
South, dedicated a cotton factory.

The Methodist Protestant church has 
commissioned its first foreign missionary 
Mies L. M. Guthrie, who goes to Japan’.
A woman’s society in Pittsburg psys her 
salary.

The Rev. George B. Paley, who was"for 
44 years Rector of Freckenham, England, 
diecffeoently at the age of 80. He was a 
relative of the author ef “ Evidences of 
Christianity."

The Independent Catholic Chnrch, 
Bishop MaoNamara’e, b raid to have 2,0*) 
members. Some of the priests are to visit 
Chicago shortly, to organize, if possible,
- congregation in that city.

The organ question b in full blast In 
Pembroke. The vote in favour of the or- 
gan was 41 to 29, and the usual correspond
ence, quoting texts of Scripture, has com- 
menced in the local papers.

Rev. John Brown, Congregationalbt 
minister at Lanark, who b going to Mani
toba, haa resigned his charge. The Rev. 
George Willet, of Hawkesbury, has ac- 
cepted a call to supply Mr. Brown’s place.

A Grand Manan correspondent of the 
St. Croix Courier writes that the Mprmora t 
of Grand Manan are having a revival, and 
are making things lively at Centerville on 
the island. The shot on the bland are 
principally enti-polygambts of the Joe 
muth type.
With the moaev received toward the 

Thanksgiving Fond ($1,182,822) the Wee- 
leyans have paid off the heavy debts of the 
home and foreign missionary societies, the 
education and children's funds, Ac., and 
have paid $100,000 to the Theological In- 
sfcitution at Birmingham.

The Anglo-Continental Society of Eeg- 
lsnd has passed resolutions expressing re
gret at the death of Bbhop Whittlngham, 
of Maryland, who was one of the “ warmest 
«apportera’’ of that society from its founds- 
turn, and recognizing hb ability, scholar
ship, and zeal for the restoration of priml- 
tive Christian truth and catholic reform.

The Rev. Nathan Sites, an American 
Methodist missionary in China, was recent
ly beset by a mob at Yenping-fM, and 
tf riously injured with olnbe and «tones. If 
a magistrate had not interfered, he would 
have been drowned by the infuriated popu
lace, The outbreak b raid to have been 
caused by the ill-treatment of Chinese ia 
California.

The missionaries of the English Wee- 
leyan Society have entered the Mbam’s 
territories in India. No missionary society 
has hitherto penetrated the interior of 
Hyderabad, with its 11,000,000 of praple. 
The Wesleyane have been invited ao es
tablish schools in the cities and villages of 
that Pro vie oe, the hot-bed of Moslem 
fanaticism and political faotionbte.

An anti-Bitualbtio meeting, recently 
held at Liverpool, adopted the fol
lowing resolution “ That in the 
judgment of the meeting, the pre- 
sint state of bwieasness in St. Alban’s, 
Holbora, and other Ritualistic churches, b 
a public scandal, aa well as a serious danger 
to the National Church, and ought, in the 
interests of law and order, to be promptly 
and effectively put down by the nroner 
authorities."

Good use b made of converts in China 
as colporteurs and teacher* In the Pres
bytery of Shantung, several approved men 
have spent the entire veer, ethers several 
months, itinerating and circulating booki 
and tracts in regions extending over from 
200 to 300 miles inland. They received 
snd expected no compensation beyond the 
plainest food, not exceeding in cost $3 per 
month for each person.

The Bishop of Manchester raid at an or
dination servi oe the other day that it was 
better to be experts In godliness in 
controversy. He raid he wae not ashamed 
to conféra that he could not get up any In
terest in many of the questions of the day. 
He cared little for the shape and colour of 
vestments, the form of bread used ia com
munion, candles oq the altar lighted or un
lighted, or anything of the sort They 
did net concern the weightier matters of 
the Gospel.

The relief extension fund of the Metho
dist Church of Canada, whioh wae oom- 
menoed last July, has new reached the 
large amount of $100,000; of whioh $60,- 
000 has been paid in cash. This amount 
has been subscribed by 499 circuits snd 
937 minister* There ire yet 294 circuits 
to hear from, and the amount of $150,000 
is expected to be collected. The returns 
from circuits to date are as follow» :—To
ronto Conference, $21,898 ; London, $28,- 
932; Mratraal, $10,146; Nova Soetia, 
$6,178 ; New Brunswick, $4,136 ; New- 
foundlsnd, $2,233.

tile Rev. Mr. Stevens, pastor of the 
Baptist church, Fredericton, died on the 
15th inst. Mr. Stevens was in delicate 
health for some time, but he wse an ear*, 
est, active man, and did a great deal of 
hard work during the late revivalbtio 
movement, whioh, euperadded to the men
tal atrain, operated both on hb mind and 
body, bringing on erysipelas of the brain 
and fever of the body. He leaves » wife 
end child. His death will be deeply 
mourned by hie family and will be greatly 
regretted by hb congregation, and, indeed, 
by all who knew him. Mr. Stevens was a 
native of Kings County, N.8., and wra a 
graduate of Acadia College.

Archdeacon DenisM was induced to with
draw hb motion, at the annual meeting of 
the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gomel, to drop the names of the Bishops 
Of Worcester and Exeter from the lbt of 
Vice-Presidents of the Society because of 
their alleged sympathy with Bishop 
Coleneo. At the meeting, which, ora- 
traiy to expectation, wae not stormy, the 
Archdeaoon, after some words counselling 
moderation from the President, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury read letters from the 
Bishop of Worcester, who indignantly re
pudiated any sympathy with Bishop 
Colenao’i doctrines, but expressed doubts 
of the oampetency of the Mart whioh da- 
posed and exoommunloeted him. The 
motion wra then withdrawn, and the two 
Bishops were duly

Marlborough.—Unlike most men of 
great firmness and self-reliance, Marl
borough courted counsel snd discussion.
He oould conduct it with abralute calm
ness and courtesy. On hie owa clear views 
of what wae to be done it had no effect, 
bat it gained him coadjutors ; for he was, , 
like Wolsey, fair-spoken and péfsnasive.
Hb patience wae inexhaustible. He was 
oantrous, but hb caution had its oorreetive 
i J an unmatched promptitude of vision.
He thus never committed a rash act, and 
he never mimed an opportunity for strik
ing an effective blow. His fertiltiy in re- 
sources made him lees amenaMe to disap
pointment when hb favouritelbheme was 
thwarted than men of smaller rarenrosa, , 
whose mind orateins but Me scheme at a ' 
time, and that being forbidden, are desti
tute of other resource, and helpless. To 
him, if one way were closed there waa 

. ever another opening. He felt secure in 
himself—be the oraditions that were to be 
wrought with what they might, he would 
bring out of them résulta which no other 
man could effect—History of the Reign of 
Queen Anne—Burton.

The Norik German Gazette says that the 
French were, which have said so much 
about the increase of the German army, 
entirely ignore the fact that, while in 1870 
the French army estimates bsrely reached 
•100,000,000, they are now nearly 
that nm

double


